We’d like to remind you who some of our past recipients have been over the last several years (While PK was here and to date). So here are the names since 1981:

**OUTSTANDING 4-H’ER:**
Traci (Stover) Spear, Brian Clugston, Rusty Newdigger, Roberta (Shideler) Sellers, Tammy Mercer, Suzanne Herron, Ruth (Virtue) Wydick, Martin Johnston, Sherrie (Atkinson) Nida, Lori (Maxwell) Simmons, Chris (Herrenbruck) Cranston, Shannon (Flanagan) Justice, Beth Sarwinski, Tracy (Grant) Simpson, Patty Herrenbruck, Jason Kelley, Jamie Walsh, Ronda (Clark) Herrenbruck, Chris Meyer, Serena (Alford) Brown, Andy Herrenbruck, Kerri (Evans) Matson, Mindi (Thiele) Eddington, Rebecca (Grant) Brassart, Macy (Jarrett) Crossland, Ragena (Clark) Duling, Beth Porter, Brad Wells, Andy Jarrett, Kevin Karsten, Brian Thiele, Amanda (Eckhardt) DePratt, Kara (Rennie) Parker, Carrie (Depenbusch) Trotter, Lacey Johnson, Jeff Karsten, Josh Paxson, Brad Westervelt, Josie Hall, Christina (Karsten) Martin, Whitney (Paxson) Moran, Raven (Zook) Elmore, Renee Downs, Jennifer Steinbach, Sarah Garner, Ira Moore, Kala Harrington, Jason Wright, Tyler Logan, Christine Hildebrandt, Zac Sellers, Bailey Zook, Lauren Peterson, Amanda Wright, Jordyn Abbott, Vanessa Walker, Amanda Barnes, Lucas Epler, Chelsey Humble, Chastin Leggett, Lindsay Nida, Randy Mercer, James Humble, Beth Mercer, Zachary Mullere, Zackary Gregory, Dalton Gregory, Marty Shanks, Heather Eckhardt, Grant Simpson, Hannah Gideon, Amber Helwig, Devin Elliott

**OUTSTANDING JUNIOR 4-H’ER:** (Began in 1988)

**ALUMNI**
John Paxson, Barbara Depenbusch, Sara Johnston, Dale Hall, Cora Belcher, Waldo Hall, Pete Jessee, Jr., Colleen Stover Johnson, Bob Epler, Judy Rosenstiel, Anita McColm, Chuck Sharp, Rusty Newdigger, Rick Atkinson, Liz (Meriwether) Simpson, Nancy Herrenbruck, Bill Harrington, Sue Eckhardt, Terry Paxson, Marlene Clark, Mary Frances

BUDDY BARKER

FRIEND OF 4-H (Began in 1987)
Cherokee County Livestock Improvement Association - CCLIA, Sam & Betty Ross, Benn Shaffer, Dale Hall, Columbus Telephone Company, Orin & Shirley Eckhardt, Norman Harrington, Ace Hardware, Farmers Coop, Midwest Color Graphics, Mary Frances Duffin, George & Doris Mosler, Cherokee County Farm Bureau, Columbus Daily Advocate, Columbus Saddle Club, Paul Atkins, Calibrated Forms, Farm Credit Services, Butterball Turkey Company, Custom Poultry Bedding, Pat Smith, County Commissioners, Farm Talk,
Richard & Karen Karsten, D & D Construction, Don Holding Family, B.E.S.T. Plumbing, Harold & Joanne Shideler, Robert & Lois Wigton, Modern Jewelry, Orlan and Lucille Shanks, Nancy Herrenbruck, Moncrief's Greenhouse, Angie Rippel, Larry Dunn/CUHS, Barbara Paxson, Columbus Public Library, Thelma Thiele, Dr. Kurtis Gregory, Lloyd & Vera Helwig, Meadowbrook Mall, Columbus Lions Club, Columbus Locker, Jim & Frona Walsh, J. R.’s Western Store, Lawrence Tack, Maple UnCommon, Harold & Barbara Depenbusch, True Value, Bob Brassart Construction, Jason & Lorie Johnson, Galena Sentinel Times, Carolyn Eddington, Dean Jessee, Team Outfitters-Mary Jones, Greg Freeman, Quinn & Sherry Clark, Dale Helwig Ag Choice of Weir, Landon Packard with Columbus Meat Locker